24 February 2019

Dear Esteemed Colleagues,

On behalf of Privacytech it is our honor to extend you this special invitation and request the pleasure of your company at Assemblée Nationale 126, rue de l'Université - 75007 PARIS (France), 10 April 2019, for the Portability and Privacy Protection Conference, under the patronage of Paola Forteza, Member of Parliament, Député des Français établis hors de France.

RSVP by March 22nd to olivier@onecub.fr.

Further details including access procedure to the Assemblée Nationale provided closer to the event.

Purpose

Attendance is composed of guests from all over Europe and is supported by a cross section of Europe’s leaders of the data ecosystem in the public sphere, impact innovators, data associations representatives, academic actors and executive business leaders (across sectors). An efficient and ethic digital economy requires personal data to flow seamlessly and under the individuals' control. GDPR is a major leap forward towards this new user centric economy and supports the EU Digital single market strategy that aims at creating conditions for such an economy, at the benefit of people, businesses and the entire society. Almost a year after GDPR, many initiatives, especially in Europe, aim at providing new tools, good practices and standards for data circulation and protection. But there is still much to do, especially in the domain of users’ control & portability where we need a new approach tied with an ambitious international cross-expertise, cross-industry coordination to succeed. In such a context, we propose to open-up constructive exchanges around the circulation and protection of personal data in the EU and further afield.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 18:30pm | Security, Coat Check & Welcome. Hosts appreciate guests arrive promptly with ID, due to security & protocols.  

19pm | PORTABILITY & PRIVACY PROTECTION CONFERENCE  
Opening of the ceremony  
By Paola Forteza Member of Parliament (Députée) and Thomas Saint Aubin President of PrivacyTech  
Challenges and opportunities of GDPR new Right to Portability  
The revolution behind portability, barriers, enabling innovators & concrete use cases Onecub, Cozy Cloud, Fair & Smart  
Bringing transparency through Privacy UX design  
State of the art, good practices, enabling innovators Visions  
Building trust in the ecosystem  
Work in progress, certifications Infhotep  
Worldwide initiatives  
MyData, MesInfos, Stiftung Datenschutz, Ctrl-Shift  
Uniting efforts  
Propositions for global standards and governance |

Please e-mail olivier@onecub.fr and matthias@visionspol.eu for Speaker List.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20:45pm</td>
<td>NETWORKING COCKTAILS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:00pm</td>
<td>DEPARTURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PORTABILITY & PRIVACY PROTECTION CONFERENCE - STANDARDS AND GOVERNANCE

10 APRIL 2019 – 19pm  www.privacytech.fr

Supporting partners

 PrivacyTech

Board of directors
Thomas Saint-Aubin (President PrivacyTech and CEO Seraphin.legal)
Olivier Dion (Portability Program ambassador and CEO Onecub)
Matthias De Bièvre (Transparency Program ambassador and CEO Visions)
Alessandro Fiorentino (Certification Program ambassador and VP PrivacyTech)

PRIVACY TECH is a collaborative innovation project intended to propose and develop legal and technical solutions for the protection of privacy on the Internet. It regroups more than 60 entities (innovators, law firms, business actors) involved in the privacy ecosystem.
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